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(r) 2-8-18-7-1
(2) 2-8-18-7-3

(3) 2-8-18-8-1
(4) 2-8-18-8-2

(3) 57
(4) 63

(3) Na
(4) Ar

(3) 11
(4) 24

(1) I'trCrOn

(2) Pb(crQ),

3l Which electron configuration could represent a

strontirrrn atorn in :m excited state?

32 Which grouping of circles, when considered in
orcler lrorn the tup to the bottom, best
represents the relative size of the atorns of Li,
Na, K, and Rb, respectir.ely?

o
o
o
o
(1)

oo
oaOo

o
o
o
o
(4)(3)(2)

33 What is thc total nurnber of neutrons in an atom

of l[ne?
(l) 26
(2) st

At STP which eleurent is brittle and not a

con ductor of electricitl.'?

(1) s
(2) K

What is the
Mg2* ion?

(1) 1o
(2) 12

36 Which fornrula represents lead(Il) chrornate?

total number of electrons in a

(3) PbrCrO,

(4) Pbr(Cron),

Pry lDl fovERl
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Part B-l

Answer all questions in this part.
l-,* I

Lrl

(3) nrore rnass
(4) rnore energv

Directions (3I-50), For eoch staternent or question, write on the separate answer sheet the number of the
word or expression that, of those given, best cornpletes the staternent or answers the question. Sorne questions
mav require the use of the Reference Tables for Physical Setting/Chemistry.

37 Compared to an electron in the first electron
shell of an atom, an electron in the thircl shell of
the same atom has

(l) less mass
(2) less energy

38 Which pair consists of a molecular {brrrrula and
its corresp<-rndin g empirical forrnula?

(1) C2H2 and CH"CH. (3) P4Or0 and PrO*

(2) C6H6 and CrH, (4) SO2 and SO,

39 Wliich particle diagrarn represents a sarnple of
one cornpound, only?

C
o

Key

= alom of one element

= atom of a different element

ts*^l lp;ltr3 Lr&l
(3)(1)

r%F t?F
lt%i i%ti

(4)(2)
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Base your answers to questions 56 through 58 on the infonnation below.

Partial Heating Curve for Ammonia

270.

240.

210.

A 5.00-grarn sanple of liquid arnrnonia is originally at 210. K. The diagrarn of the
partial heating curve below represents the vaporization of the sarnple of ammonia at

standard pressure due to the ad&tion of heat. The heat is nof added at a constant rate.

\.
o

(E

o
CL

EI
DcA

Some physical coustirnts

Time

for ammonia are shown in the data table below.

Some Physical Constants for Ammonia

specific heat capacity of NH.(f) 4.71 Jlg'|{

heat of fusion 332 Jlg

heat of vaporization 1370 J/g

56 In the space in your answerbooklet, calculate the total heat absorbed by the 5 O0-grym

sample of ammonia during tirne interval AB. Your response must include both a

correct numerical setup and the calculated result. t2l

Describe what is happening to both the potential energy and the average hnetic
energl/ of the molecules in the ammonia sample during time interval BC. Your response

musf include both potential energy and average kinetic energ]. Il]

Detennine the total amount of heat required to vaporize this ,5.00-grarn sample of
amrnonia at its boiling point. ll]

58

57

P.s./Chem5-.--T- l8l
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Base your answers to questions 73 through 76 on the i'formation below.

Properties of Six Elements at Standard pressure

Element D

Density 0.00018 g/cm3
Melting poinl -Z7Z"C
Boiling point -269"C
Oxide formula (none)

Element E

Density 1.82 glcm3
Melting point 44"C
Boiling point 280"C
Oxide formula ErO^

Element G
Density 0.53 g/cm3
Melting point'181"C
Boiling point 1347"C
Oxide formula GrO

Element J
Density 0.0013 g/cm3
Melting point -210"C
Boiling point -196.C
Oxide formula JrOu

Element L
Density 0.86 g/cm3
Melting point 64"C
Boiling point774"C
Oxide formula LrO

Element Q
Density 0.97 g/cm3
Melting point 98.C
Boiling point 883'C
Oxide formula QrO

The table below lists physical ancl chemical properties of six elements at standard
i'.ttt::":"-thatcorresponcl to kttu- elernents un th"'p".ioclic Table. The elements arerclentiiied by the code letters , D, E, G, I, L, aud p.

73 What is the total number of eler'crrts in thc "Properties of six Elernents at Starrdard
Prcssure" table tirat arc solids at STp? tl I

74 An atom of clernent I t: :" the grorrnrl statc. What is the total number o('val.ncc
clcctrons irr this atorn? I ll

75 I-etter Z co;responds to an element on the PeriocUc Thble other than the six listederements. ulernents q, 9, L, ancr z are in the same group on the perioclic Tabre, asshown in thc cliagram bclow

Based on the trend in the melting points fbr element, G, p, and L listed i' the"Properties of six Elements at stanllaicl Pressure" table, estimaje the -"Hi"g prirt ,felement Z, in clegrees Celsirrs. tl]

76 ldentify, by code letter, the element that is a noble gas in the "properties of Si-rElements at Standard pressure" table. tll 
o-"

P.S./Cherbl-l=-
Ir 2]



Part C

Answer all questions in this part.

Directions (64-82):.Regold your an_swers in the spaces provided in your answer booklet. Some questions
rnay require the use of the Re.ference Tables for physiial setring/chemistry.

Base vour answers to questions 64 through 66 on thc infonnation bclow.

Scicntists who study aquatic ecosystcrns are oftcn intercstcd in the conccntration of
dissolved oxygen in r'vatcr. Oxyggn, On, has a very low solubility in water, and thercfore
its sohrbility is usually expressed in units of mliliglanls pcr i000. gr,rnls of watcr at
1.0 atmosphere. The g."pii b"loru shows . sol.rbility?u-. Jf oxygen ini"ate..

Solubility of Oxygen in
Water Versus Temperatu re

g)
E
6|0,o6
E=zo
$o

.ttr 6Oo
FooF
.o,e-
o
(E

=

15.0

10.0

5.0

64

Temperature ("C)

A student dctcrrnincs th^at 8.2 rnilligrarns of orygen-is dissolvcd in a 1000.-gram sample
of water at 15"C arrd 1.0 atrnosphere. In termi of saturation, what rype Jf solutioi is
this sample? t1]

Explain, in tenns of rnolccular polarity, rvhy orygen gas has low solubilitv in water. your
response rnust include both orygen and water. l1l 

-

An aqueous solution has 0-0070 gram of oxygen dissolvcd in 1000. grams of water. In
the space in rlour ansLDer booklei , calculatc tire dissolved orygcn concentration of this
solution in parts per rnillion. Your rcsponsc rnust include'Dor/z a correct numcrical
sctup and the calculatcd result. l2l

65

66

P.s./chem.-.ltrllE [10]



24 Each of four test tubes contains a different
concentration of HCI(aq) at 25"C. A l-gram cube
of Zn is added to each test tube. In which test
tube is the reaction occurring at the fastest rate?

1 M 0.1 M 0.01 M 0.001 M
HCI(aq) HCI(aq) HCI(aq) HCI(aq)

i ,.,
\-

Based on the results of testing colorless
solutions with indicators, which solution is most
acidic?

(1) a solution in which bromthymol blue is blue
(2) a solution in which bromcresol green is blue
(3) a solution in which phenolphthalein is pink
(4) a solution in which metltyl orange is red

According to one acid-base theory water acts as

an acid when an I{oO molecule

(4)(3)(2)(1)

U,,,". U,,,', U,.,'.. U.,-,

Which energy cclnversion occurs during
operation of an electrolytic cell?

(1) chemical eners/ to electrical energy
(2) electrical energz to chemical energy
(3) nuclear energy to electrical energy
(4) electrical energr to nuclear energJ/

Which compound is an Arrhenius acid?

(1) Cao (3) K2o

(2) HCI (4) NH"

(1) accepts an H*
(2) donates an H*

(1) decomposition
(2) neutralization

(3) accepts an H-
(4) donates an H-

(3) saponification
(4) transmutation

the

In which [pe of reaction is an atom of one
element converted to an atom of a different
element?

30 Which nuclide is listed with its halflife and
decay mode?

(r) K-37, r.24h, a
(2) N-16. 7.2 s. $-
(3) Rn-222, 1.6 x 103y, c
(4) U-235,7.1 x 108y, B-

P.s./chemd!l-r* t4l



12 Given the balanced equation representing a
reaction:

Brr+energ,*Br+Br

Which statement describes tle energ, churge and
bonds in this reactionP

(t) Energ"y is released as bonds are broken.
(2) Enerry is released as bonds are formed.
(3) Energ, is absorbed as bonds are broken.
(4) Energr is absorbed as bonds are formed.

i3 Which substance can
chemical change?

(1) methane
(2) propanal

(1) L/s
(z) I/e

not be broken down bv a

(3) tungsten
(4) water

(3) pp*
(a) kPa

14 Object A at 40.'C and object B at 80.'C are
placed in contact with each other. Which
statement describes the heat flow between the
objects?

(1) Heat flows from object A to object B.
(2) Heat flows from object B to object A.
(3) Heat flows in both directions between the

objects.
( ) No heat flow occurs between the objects.

15 Which unit can be used to express the
concentration of a solution?

16 Which formula represents a mixture?
(1) C6Hr2o6(4 (3) Licl(aq)
(2) CuH,rO6(s) (a) LiCl(s)

17 Wlrich sample has particles with the louest
average kinetic energr?
(1) 1.0 g of I, at 50."C

(2) 2.0 g of 12 at 30.'C

(3) 7.0 gof I2at 40."C

(4) 9.0 g of 12 at 20.'C

P.S./Chcm--r,;l-r-- t3l IovERl
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18 Which gas sample at STP has the same total
number of molecules as 2.0 liters of CO2(g) at
STPi)

I

(1) 5.0 L of Co2(g)

(2) 2.0 L of Clr(g)

(3) 3.0 L of HrS(g)

(4) 6.0 L of He(g)

i9 Petroleum can be separated by distillation
because the hydrocarbons in petroleum are
(l) elements with identical boiling points
(2) elements with &fferent boiling points
(3) compounds with identical boiling points
(4) compounds with different boiling points

20 Which compound is insoluble in water?

(1) KOH (3) Na3POn

(2) NHICI (4) PbSOI

A gas sample is at 25'C and 1.0 atmosphere.
Which changes in temperature and pressure will
cause this sample to behave more like an ideal
gas?

(l) decreased temperature and increased
pressure

(2) decreased temperature and decreased
pressure

(3) increased temperature and increased

Pressure
(4) increased temperature and decreased

pressure

The isotopes K-37 and.K-42 have the same

(1) decay mode
(2) bright-line spectrurn
(3) mass number for their atoms
(4) total number of neutrons in their atoms

(3) nitrogen
(4) orygen

2T

22

23 Which element is present in all organic
compounds?

(l) carbon
(2) hydrogen



I What is the total number of valence electrons in
a calcium atom in the ground state?

(r) B
(9\ q

(3)
(4)

1B

20

2 Which subatomic particles are located in the
nucleus of an He-4 atom?

(1) electrons and neutrons
(2) electrons and protons
(3) neutrons and protons
(4) neutrons, protons, and electrons

3 In the late 1800s, experiments using cathode ray
tubes led to the discovery of the

(1) electron
(2) neutron

(1) bromine
(2) calcium

P.S./Chcm.....F-'

(3) positron
(4) proton

(3) sodium
(4) silver

4 'fhe atomic mass of titanium is 47.88 atomic
mass units. This atomic mass represents the

(1) total mass of all the protons and neutrons in
an atom ofTi

(2) total mass of all the protons, neutrons, and
electrons in an atom ofTi

(3) weighted average mass of the most abundant
isotope of Ti

(4) weighted average mass of all the naturally
occuring isotopes of Ti

5 An atom of which element has the largest atomic
radius?

(1) Fe
(2) Mg

6 Which element requires the leo^st amount of
energy to remove the most loosely held electron
from a gaseous atom in the ground state?

(3) si
(4) Zn

l2l

Part A

Answer all questions in this part.

, -. -:

I

ri

Directions (1-30): For each statement or question, write in your answer booklet the number of the word or
expression that, of those given, best completes the statement or answers the question. Some questions may

require tlre use of the Reference Tables for Physical SettinglChemistry.

7 A balanced equation representing a chemical
reaction can be written using

(l) chemical forrrrulas and mass numbers
(2) chemical formulas and coefficients
(3) first ionization energies and mass numbers
(4) first ionization energies and coefficients

Every water molecule has two hydrogen atoms
bonded to one orygen atom. This fact supports
the concept that elements in a compound are

(l) chemically combined ln a fired proportion
(2) chemically combined in proportions that

vary
(3) physically mixed in a fixed proportion
(4) physically mtxed in proportions that vary

The percent composition by mass of nitrogen in
NH4OH (gram-formula mass = 35 grams/mole)
is eriual to

Which Group 15 element exists as diatomic
molecules at STP?

(1) phosphorus (3) bismuth
(2) nitrogen (4) arsenic

What is the total number of electrons shared in a
double covalent bond?

(1) I
/e\ e

100

100

,J)

-x14

,J5_x
4

(3)

(4)

100

100

4_x
35

14 x
35

(1)

(2)

l0

1l

(3) 3
(4) 4


